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iKeffler Kapers

MONOGRAM GIFT BOXES 
Ass*. Ships, Planes & Race Cai

$2.59 to $5.95
'HO LOCOMOTIVE KITS

AUTOS,   PLANES 
SHIPS,   TRAINS

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL CHRISTMAS

Everything for the Particular
MODEL BUILDER

DORY'S 
MODEL SUPPLY

1307 POST AVE.

By ROSEMARY WESTON
DA. (1-5871
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ICOMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS

IT YOURSELF AND

GRAPEFRUIT HUB

About 90 per eenl of 
world's grapefruit crop is gr 
in the United States.

KKW COUNTIES
Arizona's vast domain Is di 

ed into only 14 counties.

RKK III ItDS
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.state of Wyon
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SPOTLIGH

OKI EVnr «ITE i 'TIL XMS

KODAK DUAFIEX 
?fo*6 OUTFIT

*21.95
DEVELOPING KITS

A PHOTO GIFT'
the whole family will enjoy I

FROM THE

A BROWNIE HAWKEYE 
FLASH OUTFIT

'13.95 McMAHAN S EXTRA SPECIAL

CHILD'S PORTABLE DESK-OVIE PHWEeORS
Portable Writing Itoak 
Huge Kaay-to-Clean 
Illackbourd   and 
SpaoiouN Storage

1312 SARTORI AVK. 
I»h. FA S.3154

Lye S & K Green Stamps 
Open Evei. till 9 - Starting Dec.ITffi

 The Hospital   For the Den * The Library
* For the Sick Room * The Reading Room 'For the Office

* For Use While Driving 'Answering the Phone 'The Conference Room

'35.75 & upMOVIE CAMERAS

POLOROID
UNO 

I MINUTE 
CAMERA KODAK 

T**rttt frmtr*
'26.25 & up CORNER EL PRADO & SARTORI FA 8-1252


